Introduction
The urban microclimate as represented by the Urban Heat Island (UHI) phenomenon accompanying urbaniza-* Corresponding author.
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tion has become markedly worse in recent years in Beijing. One of the intensities of urban heat island of Beijing that has gradually increased is the loss of vegetative cover in urban areas [1] . In order to reduce the UHI effects, various mitigating measures have been proposed. The most commonly applied measures include tree planting [2] . However, the monetary benefits of urban trees are difficult to qualify because these trees can provide numerous benefits, such as improving thermal environment, reducing community noise and air pollution problems, enhancing biodiversity and meliorating aesthetics [3] [4] . Thus, residential green space, which is one of urban reforestation styles, is of interest, and the greening and beautification of residential quarter has become one of the main concerns of residents [5] .
Wind environment is one of the most important factors to be considered in UHI study as it has significant influence on UHI effect and outdoor thermal comfort [6] . The conventional urban wind environment assessment methods only took into consideration on improving the outdoor thermal environment by changing the arrangement of the building and building coverage ratio for a given background [7] . However, from engineering point of view, the existence of tree covered ground surface is one of the most essential factors to be considered in urban design, and using vegetation to improve a residential area's microclimate has been investigated by a few researches [8] [9] . It has been found on average that about 80% of the cooling effect in hot and humid climate regions is contributed by vegetation shading [10] [11] . In addition, vegetation would decrease the upstream wind velocity obviously [12] .
Despite the import influence of vegetation for thermal environment in residential areas, the current vegetation design only considers visual requirements, and the current Chinese National Residential Greening Norms and Beijing Residential Greening Norms have no quantitative measures for planting to create comfortable thermal environment [13] , and the arrangements of vegetation are actually often made empirically from the varying standpoints of conventional planning concepts for landscape design. Furthermore, a typical problem for residential quarters in Beijing is that hot summer and cold winter are impacted by monsoon climate, and the outdoor thermal environment has various problems in both summer and winter respectively [14] . Although some researchers have been conducted into the effect of landscape on wind environment in residential area [12] , few reports have systematically quantified the relationship between vegetation and wind environment in residential areas in terms of quantitatively optimal design of vegetation to create a pleasant outdoor thermal environment.
Combining field experimental tests with numerical studies by Simulation Platform for Outdoor Thermal Environment (SPOTE) [15] , this study investigated the optimal design of vegetation to develop the optimal design method for a pleasant outdoor thermal environment, and the optimal design of vegetation was examined for improved ventilation in summer whilst checking any flow of cold wind in winter by means of the optimal design method presented in this research. Figure 1 shows the flow of the optimal vegetation design system for improving wind environment in residential areas using numerical modeling and field experiment. As presented by the author, this optimum design system was composed of the following four stages: Initially, an optimization problem was established by the designer; 
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next, numerical analysis was performed on the outdoor wind environment using SPOTE simulation; thirdly, by consistency of model simulation and experimental testing, the influences of different vegetation on wind environment were investigated. Finally, the optimum solution candidates and the optimum process were examined. Hence, as the first step, the design objective and evaluation method were determined in these stage. In the second stage, models including plants and buildings were used to analyze the outdoor environment. In the third stage, in order to investigate influence of different vegetation on wind filed, numerical simulations were carried out to determine which vegetation to plant in green space in that we can predict the effects of vegetation on wind environment. In the fourth stage, optimal design of vegetation was examined for improved ventilation in summer whilst checking any flow of cold wind in winter. Thus far, the optimal vegetation design for comfortable wind environment was carried out.
Field Experiment
Ivy town residential area is located at northeast part of Chaoyang district, Beijing (Figure 2) . With an area of 6.38 million square meters, buildings are distributed in rows. The vegetation in the green space between buildings is presented the following characteristics: 1) Trees are low with a height no more than 3 m; 2) The smaller number of evergreen trees are planted in the green space. This is suitable for comparison research, for it can better reflect the impact of vegetation on wind environment by numerical simulation.
Portable weather stations were used in this study to measure the parameters including wind velocity (measurement accuracy: 0.1 m/s, measurement range: 0 -70 m/s, measurement error: ±(0.3% + 3% of reading) m/s) and wind direction (measurement accuracy: 1˚, measurement range: 0˚ -360˚, measurement error: ±3˚), as well as air temperature and humidity.
With consideration of attenuation effect of vegetation on wind velocity and the location of concentrated open activity areas for residents, a total of 8 measuring points were installed for studying the impact of air flow on the daily activities of local residents. Meanwhile, the attenuation effect of different vegetation types and arrangement on wind velocity could also be investigated (Figure 3) .
Testing time was May 19, 2011, and dominant wind direction was SW with 3 -4 m/s velocity. Measurement parameters included wind velocity, wind direction and temperature with a 1 minute sample frequency. The values were taken for several times with the average value obtained in the stable wind field.
Numerical Simulation Study
In order to compare results of experiment with that of simulation, models should be built based on the actual en- vironment including proper vegetation and building model. In this study, SPOTE, consisting of an air model, vegetation model, underlying surface model and a general radiation calculation model, was chosen for numerical simulation, and coupled calculation of radiation, convection, conduction and air flow were carried out considering vegetation influences. The details of sub-models of SPOTE are introduced as below.
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Air Model
A standard k-ε model is employed by applying extra terms in the flow, momentum, and energy equations for the aerodynamic effects of vegetation. The drag force of vegetation canopy is presented with a term F i added in the i component of momentum equation, as well as F k and F ε added into the transport equations of turbulent energy (k) and energy dissipation rate (ε), respectively, for denoting the effects on turbulent flow field. F i , F k , and F ε are derived by applying the spatial average to the basic equations.
where C d is the drag coefficient; η is the green coverage ratio, and a is the leaf area density [m 2 •m −3 ]. By comparing the numerical results with field measurements, the model coefficients C pε1 and C pε2 are respectively defined as 1.8 and 0.6 [16] .
Moreover, the functions of vegetation on temperature and humidity are applied using the following equation:
where θ is the air temperature )] are the convective coefficients for heat and mass exchange, respectively.
Heat Balance for Vegetation
The surface temperature of vegetation canopy and the complex radiation process of the vegetation canopy are calculated with the heat balance equations as follows. The transportation of radiation including solar and long-wave radiation among vegetation canopy and around surfaces is calculated with a generalized radiation simulation system using the Monte-Carlo method, in which the non-transparent objects and half-transparent objects are processed with 2D and 3D basic units respectively for calculating the decay of emitted tracer ray [15] . Considering the symmetrization rule of radiation for the calculation of DEA (Direct Exchange Area), TEA (Total Exchange Area) can be obtained by Geb-Hart method [18] . So, the radiative heat transportation from one grid to another in a grey space can be easily computed. The short wave (solar radiation) and long wave radiant fluxes incident to the plant canopy are calculated with a decay exponential function respectively as exp(-lka), where k is the absorption coefficient for long-wave and short wave and l is the length by which radiant flux passes through the plant canopy.
Underlying Surface Model
The underlying surface model is created using the following equations: ], q lat equals zero for wall; T s is the temperature of the solid underlying layers; T s0 represents the soil temperature at −2 m and indoor air-conditioning temperature for wall [K] ; z is the normal direction, which is vertically downward for soil and perpendicular to the building envelope surfaces and from exterior surface to indoor space.
Because the thermal inertia of all underlying surfaces is very large, a 24 h iterative computation and an impli-
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cit expression difference method are utilized respectively in this sub-model.
Numerical Simulation Study
The present authors carried out a series of numerical studies to examine the accuracy of simulation of wind field using SPOTE [19] . In order to further verify the accuracy of numerical modeling in the study site, field measurement data combining with incoming air velocity and numerical simulation were carried out with SPOTE. Parameters adopted in this numerical modeling were as follows: vegetation was divided into the following four categories according to height, leaf density and effects on pedestrian. Typical vegetation and final leaf area index for each kind of vegetation are listed in Table 1 . The standard k-ε turbulence model and incoming gradient wind are regarded as boundary conditions. Other simulation settings were implemented with the AIJ guidance [20] . The average wind velocity of each point was calculated and compared with the experimental data.
The measured data were consistent well with the simulation results, especially well for the wind direction of each measuring point (Figure 4) . Through comparison of the deviation between wind velocity in simulation and experiment, it is discovered that the deviation between experimental and simulation results ranges from 2.35% to 15.12% ( Table 2 ). The following factors should be comprehensively considered: the deviation between vegetation model and actual experiment, errors caused by instrumental measurement and systematic errors. With all these factors considered, it could be concluded that simulated values represent well with those measured in actual experiment. 
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Comparisons and Analysis
The date for numerical simulation was selected as 22nd January and 19th May, and the wind directions were set as N and SSW, with the wind velocities as 7.0 m/s and 4.0 m/s at the height of 21 m respectively.
Comparison of Simulations with and without Vegetation
The simulations with and without vegetation were performed (Figure 5) . And the wind velocity with and without vegetation were compared independently. (Figure 6) , analysis for the wind environment at pedestrian level was carried out.
By the comparison of simulation data with and without vegetation, the actual wind velocity increased to a much less extent in areas with vegetation than areas without vegetation, the ratio of region with decreased wind velocity was 61% and 60.2% in summer and winter respectively, while regions with excessively large wind velocity increased obviously, due to the wind-induced effect of vegetation ( Table 3) . It is strongly in- dicated that vegetation plays a significantly active role in improving wind environment.
Comparison of Simulations by Adjusting the Types of Vegetation
The status vegetation in green space between buildings was mostly deciduous plants, and evergreen plants composed a proportion no more than 10%. By adjusting the types of vegetation, in other words, supplant the status deciduous plants into evergreen plants, the simulations after adjusting the types of vegetation were performed (Figure 7) . Similarity, defining minus = V [adjusting vegetation] /V [status vegetation] , the data of simulations after adjusting the types of vegetation were compared (Figure 8) , analysis for the wind environment at pedestrian level was carried out.
After supplanting the status deciduous plants into evergreen ones, the actual wind velocity increased to a much extent in areas with adjusting vegetation than area with status vegetation, and the ratio of region with increased wind velocity reaches almost 69.1% and 64.7% in summer and winter respectively, while regions with excessively large wind velocity increased obviously in winter, due to the wind-induced effect of vegetation ( Table 4) . It may be indicated that with all evergreen vegetation planted in the green space between buildings would not improve the wind environment of residential areas, especially in winter. Therefore, the overall evergreen vegetation may exert potential negative impact on building sunshine in winter [21] . 
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Comparison Analysis of Conditions by Optimizing Arrangement of Vegetation
Most of heights of tree crown were no more than 3 m, and the vast majority of vegetation was deciduous plants in the study object. When coming wind velocity was too great, the wind environment inside the residential area would be severely affected. Based on the accuracy of simulation of wind field using SPOTE in the study site, appropriate adjustments could be made to mitigate the adverse impact of excessively great wind velocity on pedestrians. By optimizing the vegetation types and arrangement in the residential area, the simulations of wind R E T R A C T E D field distribution were carried out (Figure 9 ). In accordance with the definition of minus, the data of simulations after and before optimum arrangement of vegetation were compared independently (Figure 10) .
After optimization of vegetation on the site, under identical simulation boundary conditions, the wind velocity was decreased, and the ration of region with reduced wind velocity was 71.3% in winter ( Table 5 ). It is betrayed that evergreen vegetation, such as Sabina chinensis and Picea asperata, planted in the west-north side of the residential, with an arrangement of arbor and bush, would effectively block the coming wind velocity and improve the outdoor environment in winter. Moreover, trees planted in the passages between buildings could also reduce the wind velocity.
Although the trade-off between wind environment in summer and winter was insufficient to specify, while the comfortable of outdoor environment in winter was more important for pedestrian's pleasantness in Beijing area (Hong et al., 2011) . The optimum arrangement of vegetation was regarded as the optimum design with a reduction of wind velocity by 61.6% in winter ( Table 6 ).
Conclusions
Based on comparisons and simulation from this study, the following conclusions could be drawn: 1) through a R E T R A C T E D comparison between experiment and simulation based on SPOTE simulation platform, it could be concluded that simulation results were consistent well with experiment data, and the wind field distribution could be accurately reflected; 2) simulations with and without vegetation are compared to quantitatively show effects of vegetation on wind environment, and the wind velocity was obviously decreased comparing the case with and without vegetation with a good improvement of more than 60%; 3) after supplanting the status deciduous vegetation into evergreen one, the wind velocity increased compared to optimization with status, and the ratio of region with increased wind velocity reached almost 69.1% and 64.7% in summer and winter respectively; 4) by R E T R A C T E D adjusting arrangement and types of vegetation in the regions with excessively large wind velocity, the pedestrian-level wind velocity could be obviously improved through the simulation and comparison, and the ration of region with reduced wind velocity was 71.3% in winter. This study analyzed the impacts of vegetation on outdoor wind environment with the specific wind velocity and direction in the typical winter climate in Beijing, and put forward the optimization method of vegetation arrangement. But the actual climatic conditions in Beijing are worse compared with the daily parameters employed in this simulation. If the prevailing wind direction and velocity change, more numerical simulations should be carried out in the further research. Nevertheless, the results of this study can provide effective guid-
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ance for landscape greening to improve the outdoor wind environment in residential district.
